Meeting Notes 2022-08-03
12:30 pm –2:00 pm  Zoom

Present:  Sheri White, Andrew Ashton, Mike Brosnahan, Christine Charette, Jess Kozik, Hannah Mark, Dina Pandya, Logan Tegler, Natalie Nevárez

Ogletree Report
● Discussed the Ogletree recommendations – feedback folks have heard
● Discussed how WCC can be involved in implementation
● Discussed when/how WCC should move forward with our own WHOI Climate Survey (per our Charge)
  ○ Considering doing smaller “pulse” surveys more often

Housing WG Update
● Housing Town Hall held June 10th
● Moving forward with small working groups – Long term, Short term, Data & research, Town advocacy
● Housing Team to be developed with Sr. Admin & employees

CommuniTea planning
● Indigenous Science/Land Acknowledgement – push to November to coincide with Land Acknowledgement roll out and other Indigenous Peoples’ Day, Native American Heritage Month events

WCC Structure / Size / Role
● Consider adding more people to the committee
  ○ More people to share the load
  ○ Broader representation
● Work more closely with HR – Need to meet with the new CPO